For real ales available daily, visit our website at:
www.islandales.co.uk
To learn more about our award winning ales visit
our Island brewery website at:
www.islandbrewery.co.uk
Rate our Island Brewery ales:
You can also:

Island Brewery
Nipper Bitter

Straw coloured, light and refreshing, with a distinguishable
balance of malt and hops, and a satisfyingly moreish afterbite. Its character displays the familiar qualities of
traditional brewing at its best.

3.8%

9g

Island Brewery
Wight Gold
Sharp’s
Doom Bar
Hop Back
Fuggle Stone
Thwaites
Wainwright

Crystal malt, golden brown, with rounded malt and hops
throughout, creating that characteristic refreshing afterbite of a true craft brew that makes a favourite.
Amber colour. Balanced complex blend of dried fruit, lightly
roasted malt and subtle bitterness. Dry & refreshing finish.
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A darker copper brew made with the finest English hops,
Fugglestone has a full, slightly sweet, malty palate
underpinned by a fresh spicy citrus hoppiness.
Brewed as one of the celebratory beers for Thwaites bicentenary. Named after Alfred Wainwright, the renowned
Lakeland author who was born in Blackburn in 1907.
A refreshing straw-coloured beer with soft fruit flavours
and a hint of sweetness from the fine malt.
A burnished copper colour, it has a rich, tempting aroma of
peppery hops and raisins, while the palate is dominated by
more dark fruit, juicy malt and tangy hops
Brewed with best pale malt and a splash of rye, this golden
ale is flavoured with American Nugget hops, which promise
a spicy fruitiness, with hints of peaches and pears.
Fuller’s London Pride is an award-winning classic. A rich,
smooth and wonderfully balanced beer, its distinctive malty
base is complemented by well-developed hop character,
from adding Target, Challenger and Northdown varieties to
the brew.
The addition of roasted malt produces a rich brown beer
and mouth-feel, counterbalanced by sufficient hops to rise
to the nose and to refresh the throat in a subtle complexity
of flavours and texture.
Bronze Medal Winner SIBA South East Beer Festival 2015
Bronze medal Winner World Beer Awards 2016
A very clean flaxen-coloured beer with wonderful thirstquenching properties. The subtle blend of aroma and
bittering hops give a crispness on the tongue which is
delicately fruity, giving way to some dryness. The inclusion
of some flaked maize in the grist subtly hints at crisp corn
flavours.
Back again to entertain the palate. An English hop variety
that imparts spiced berries, orange and herbal notes to the
luscious golden ale.
A classic English ale, chestnut in colour with a lovely fullbodied flavour, enriched with a wonderful late hop
character
Brewed to 4.4% abv, Draught Bass is still brewed to an
original recipe using only the finest ingredients and the
experience of generations. It is brewed with two strains of
yeast to produce a complex nutty, malty taste with subtle
hop undertones.
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Wells
Bombardier
Hop Back
Golden Nugget
Fullers
London Pride
Island Brewery
Yachtsman’s Ale

Hop Back
Crop Circle

Hop Back
Minstrel
Thwaites
Lancaster Bomber
Bass

Island Brewery
Wight Knight
Young’s
Special
Island Brewery
Vectis Venom
Gales
HSB
Ringwood
Fortyniner
Milestone
Red Rye-ding Hood
Island Brewery
Earl’s R.D.A. (Rich Dark Ale)

Heritage
Masterpiece

Bude
Porthbud Unleashed
Heritage
6 Nations

Bronze Medal Winner SIBA South East Beer Festival 2015
Strong, refreshing and full of body. Amber brown in colour.
This beer weighs all that is good in the tradition of strong
English ale.
Amber in colour, Young's Special has a fruity, slightly estery
nose with a good hop aroma and full round flavour, a fine
balance between malt and hops
Easy drinking because of its deceptive character, this ruby
tinted dark brown ale has an underlying smoothness that
enables it to penetrate and deliver its potion in the most
satisfying of ways, malt and hops personified...
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HSB is brewed with the finest malt and hops for a wellbalanced character. It is full bodied and silky textured, with
a hint of Dundee cake that leads to a rich, fruity taste and a
silky smooth finish. It has an ABV of 4.8% and is a beer to
savour.
Fortyniner is named after the 1849 gold rush. Golden in
colour and brewed to 4.9%, Ringwood has been brewing
this classic beer since 1978. Light, fresh hop bouquet.
Rounded malt in the mouth with strong hop balance, deep
bittersweet finish. Golden full-bodied malted beer
Smooth sweet rye with crisp hop.
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Isle of Wight CAMRA Beer of the Year
2014/2015/2016/2017
World Beer Award Gold 2016
Silver Medal Winner SIBA South East Beer Festival 2014.
A rich, dark ale (R.D.A). Made with crystal and chocolate
malts along with roasted barley. An ale that tastes superb
and is extremely moreish with a glorious cappuccino
aftertaste. Named after 'Earl' the sunflower emblem of the
Earl Mountbatten Hospice. 10p for every pint sold will be
donated to the Hospice by the Island Brewery.
Masterpiece is a classic strong pale ale named after one of
the original dray horses at the then Bass Museum.
Aromatic hops, toasted cereal notes and hints of smoke
and spice enhanced by fragrant fruity _character and a top
note of fresh bread. A full _luxurious mouth-feel combines
with a subtle _peppery character to create an exquisite
finish
This untamed version of our pale ale is absolutely bursting
with flavour. Unfined and unfiltered this beer is hazy in
appearance and a must have for a hop hunter! Fruity and
different this is something far different from our traditional
brewing styles.
Lovely pale ale. Smooth pale almost creamy malts with
floral and citrus hops.
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World Beer Awards
Gold Winner 2015
Wight Christmas

